
The generosity and charitable
giving of individuals, corporate

organisations and trusts has
enabled us to raise... 

£381,000

#2,500

T H E  C H R O N I C L E  S U N S H I N E  F U N D

I M P A C T  R E P O R T  2 0 1 8 | 2 0 1 9

Registered charity number: 1133293 www.thesunshinefund.com

We provide equipment
that is not funded by the

NHS or social
services. These include:..

#2,000
In one year alone we have made a

difference to 2,000 children living with
disabilities.

We enhance the lives of children
living with disabilities all over the

North East, by funding
them the life changing equipment

they need.

We have over 7,000
organic social media

followers with an
average reach of

3,000 users per post
on our lead platform

Facebook. We funded 26 pieces of
bespoke mobility equipment in

one year alone, granting
independence to children

living with disabilities.

Our weekly column
in The Chronicle is
picked up by over

17,000 readers, and
our campaign

articles reach a
readership of 48,534!

We are proud not to be
means tested, making our

support available to all.Over 20% of text
donations choose

to Gift Aid.

Our events were attended by over

supporters.

Since launching our new
website we have over 600
unique visitors per month,

with a bounce rate of 

65.19% 

Thank you!



Five year old Robert had a tough start in life after being born with a lifelong condition called
Multiple Pituitary Hormone Deficiency, autism and a learning disability.He spent long periods in
hospital, had operations on his stomach and a tracheostomy due to his breathing problems as a
baby.
 
Robert had outgrown previous trikes he had as a small child and due to his specific needs, such
as lack of balance and muscle tone, he would need a specialist replacement. We provided
Robert a specialised trike, adapted to his needs, that cost over £1,500. Now Robert has been
given a new lease of life, being able to join in with family days out and is able to play just like
other children.

Five year old Erin Reed has a rare condition meaning that her complex health needs require to
have tailored equipment to assist her in life. Born premature and diagnosed with the rare
CHARGE syndrome, she has a hearing impairment, delayed development, a tracheostomy, is
tube fed, and is dependant on oxygen at night.The four-year-old was, until recently, unable to
sit up by herself so is often confined to a buggy. 
 
We have provided Erin with a specialist seat helping her feel included when out with her family
instead of having to stay in her buggy. More recently we provided Erin with a bespoke bed,
tailored to her needs, costing over £7,000, helping both Erin and her parents to sleep safely at
night. 
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We are proud to work with so many inspiring, local and national, organisations and individuals across the North East who
share our passion to enhance the lives of local children with disabilities.

Through out the year we host a range of fundraising, campaigns and local  events. From our Sunshine
Run, to our go Bananas appeal, Mini and Junior run, Glass Slipper awards, Question of Sport dinner and
quiz and our famous Sunshine Ball, we have something for everyone to join in with in the North East. 

We collaborate with some of the most recognisable national names to create unique and bespoke communication and promotional materials.
From Ant & Dec, who send tailored messages of support to our fundraising participants and to our event guests, to ITV who work collaboratively
with us to create promotional videos for our social media  and website to key travel players Stagecoach who continue to support us by displaying
our logo on the side of buses, from regional routes to nationwide Megabus vehicles, our supporters are outstanding. 


